
Solid Fuel Questionnaire

Name of insured:

Policy number: 

Risk address:

Date of installation: 

Was the unit installed by a WETT* certified technician:        Yes           No  
 
If yes, please provide their name 
and certification number:

Which room is the unit located in:     OR Is the stove located in an outbuilding:      Yes
 
What certification logo is printed on the label:  
 ULC       CSA       W/H       ITS         None      Other  

What is the make and model of the unit:

What type of fuel is used:   Wood  Pellet    Other   

What quantity of fuel is used per year: 

How often is the chimney cleaned:          Twice per year          Once a year            Other

Is the chimney cleaned by a WETT* certified chimney sweep:               Yes   No

If the unit is a Pellet Stove does the vent extend 5ft vertically and 2ft horizontally from the wall:    
 Yes   No

If it is a Fireplace Insert, does the chimney have a metal liner from the top of the stove to the top of 
the chimney: 
 Yes   No

If the unit is an Outdoor Furnace, how far is it from the nearest building: 

If the unit is an Outdoor Furnace, what type of liquid is used in the boiler:

Please attach a picture of the unit, flue pipe and chimney showing as much as possible of each.

*WETT provides training and certification for people who are involved in the installation, inspection and 
maintenance of “solid fuel” heating appliances. For more information, go to www.wettinc.ca
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